
MD300W1 and MD300W11 Instructions by Cooper Medical 

Supplies 
(These instructions are to supplement the manufacturer’s user manual not to replace it!) 

 

 
 

 

Please note that the MD300W1 (Black and Silver) and the MD300W11 (Black and 

Yellow) are basically the same unit and have the same basic instructions.  The software 

used to download these oximeters is a different version but the process is the same.   The 

manufacturer just packages and markets the oximeters differently.  The MD300W1 is 

marketed as a recording sleep oximeter and the MD300W11 is marketed as a recording 

sports oximeter.   

 

Software Needed 
MD300W1:  Software – Medview Version 2.2.7 or 3.2.3 (included in package) 

MD300W11: Software – Medview Version 3.2.3 or 3.2.4 (included in package) 

 

The oximeter uses a standard AAA battery.   We recommend to change the battery every 

3
rd

 night or sooner.   If you use rechargeable or non-alkaline batteries, you may have to 

charge or replace them between each recording.  The oximeter has 30 hours of memory 

and 10 separate ID’s.  You can record up to 10 separate sessions as long as you do not 

exceed the 30 hours of memory.   If you see an E 13 on the screen, the battery is too low 

for a reading.  

 

The probe should be cleaned between patients or when soiled.  To clean the probe, 

simply use a solution of 70% alcohol (or alcohol wipe) to wipe the entire probe.  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

1. SPO2 (oxygen level)  

2. Pulse (heart) Rate 

3. Pulse Strength.  The higher this bar goes, the stronger the signal.  If the bar graph is  

    jumping around, your reading is probably not accurate.  It should have a steady  

    rhythm.  

4. Battery door 

5. Wrist Band 

6. ID Button (used to enter the setup menu and to scroll between settings) 

7. Power Button (press and hold for power, press and release to change settings) 

8. Low battery indicator 

9. Probe or USB cable connection 

 

Setting the Date and Time 
Prior to starting your first recording, you will need to set the date and time.  The oximeter 

will save this data unless you leave the battery out for extended periods of time.    

Step 1:  Press the top button on the right hand side of the oximeter to power the unit on.  

Step 2:  Before putting your finger in the probe, the unit should say PROB OFF or SEN  

              OFF.  From this screen, press and hold the bottom button (ID).    

Step 3:  The first thing that is displayed is (ID).  This tells which ID number (1-10) you  

              want to start on.  If you have data stored on the device that you need to keep, just  

              make sure that you don’t use that same ID number when starting your next  

              recording.   If you take the probe off and leave the power on, the unit will  

              continue to record on that same ID.  If you turn the power off to stop your  

              recording, when you power the unit back on, the unit will start a new recording  

              on the next ID.   If you do not have data on the unit that you need to keep, it   

              does not matter which ID number you use.   You can put it anywhere or on 1.    

              The top (power) button will change your setting and the bottom button (ID) will  

              advance to the next setting. 

Step 4:  Press the bottom button (ID) to advance to the next setting (Y).  This is the year.   

              Press the top button to toggle through the numbers until you get to the 2 digit  

              year.  If you pass the year, just keep pressing the top button and it will roll back  



              to 00.  

Step 5:  Press the bottom button to advance to the month (no).  Change the month with  

              the top button. 

Step 6:  Press the bottom button to advance to the day (d).  Change the day of the month  

              with the top button. 

Step 7:  Press the bottom button to advance to the hour (H).  Change the hour with the  

              top button.   Hours are displayed as military time so if it is 1:00 PM, you will  

              need to select 13 and if it is 6:00 PM, you will need to select 18, etc.  

Step 8:  Press the bottom button to advance to the minute (n1).  Change the minute with  

              the top button.  

Step 9:  Press the bottom button to advance to the second (s).  You can change the   

              second if you want or just leave it as is.  

Step 10:  If you set any of the settings incorrectly, simply press the bottom button and the  

               unit will scroll around to the first setting and go through the list again.  When  

               you are satisfied, simply let the unit sit for a few seconds and it will go back to  

               PROB OFF or SEN OFF.   You now have the date and time set into the unit.   

 

The unit is now ready for recording.   To initiate a recording, you simply have to power 

the unit on and put your finger into the probe.  

 

Steps to download to MedView 
 

After recording you can take the unit off of your finger and power it off until you are 

ready to upload.  Your data will not be lost if you put the unit on again.   When you are 

ready to upload the data to your computer you can follow these steps. 

 

Step 1: Open your Medview software on your computer and connect your oximeter via  

             the included USB cable.   

Step 2: Go to File and New Data Capture.  The software may automatically start to  

             upload once the oximeter is connected.   

 
 

 

Step 3:  The data should now be transferred from the oximeter to your coputer.  



 
 

Step 4: Click Ok.   A window will pop up with a summary of the data from the oximeter 

as shown below.  Each group is 1 second.    If you are uploading from an entire night, 

there will be a session that is several thousand seconds long.  (8 hours is 28,800 seconds) 

 
 

Step 5: You can click on Set Date And Time if you did not set the date and time on the 

unit.   This needs to be the date and time of the start of the recording.    Click on the ID 

that you want to view.  The bigger the number before groups, the longer the report.   

Click Done 

 

Step 6: The report will display on the computer screen (in graph form).   You can enter 

the patients demographic information so it prints off onto the report by clicking on Edit, 

Patient Info.   You can also change the header on the report.   You can change this to 

display your name or if you are a physician or office, you can display that on the top of 

the report by clicking on Edit, Patient Title.  

 

Step 7: You can change the way the report displays the pulse and oxygen events by 

selecting Options, Analysis Setup.   This will allow you to change how the report 



displays oxygen desaturations.  You can select it to show the time the oxygen level is 

below 88% or 90% etc.   

 
 

Step 8: To view your report data, click on Mode, Analysis.  This will bring up a report 

with all of your data on the top of the screen with a graph at the bottom.    

 

Note: software version 3.2.4 will not compress your graph to include the entire recording 

on one page.  The graph looks like this: 

 
 

 

 

 

 



The older versions of software (2.2.7 and 3.2.3) will display the graph in 1 screen and the 

graph is much more detailed like this:  

 
 

Step 9:  To print your report simply go to File, Print (or print preview).     

 

Step 10: Save your data by clicking on File,  Save Data.  This will create a .dat file with 

the raw data from your oximeter.   You can then open this report later in the MedView 

program.   You can also choose to save the report as a .xls file to open in Excel that can 

be manipulated (for those who know more about computers than me).   

 



 

Additional notes:  

 

There are some other functions in this program that most people will rarely use, if ever.    

 

Trend:  This is a graph of your report.  Click on Mode, Trend and you can open a graph 

with your oxygen level and heart rate in a long continuous graph.   

 

Table: (Mode, Table) This is a second by second file of your oxygen level and heart rate 

which is quite a few pages long.   This is similar to the file that you can save in Excel 

format.   

 

Unit Setup:  (Options, Unit Setup) You can switch between the Britain System of 

measurement (inches, and pounds) or the Metric System (centimeters and kilograms).  

 

Roll Step:  This will allow you to skip over a preset number of pages when viewing your 

table or trend report.  You can set the roll step to 5 and it will scroll to each 5
th

 page when 

you hit the blue arrow.  I am not sure what this would be used for, but that is what it is 

for.   

 

Check out Event Data:  This will give you a text file with your events and times that they 

happened and duration.   

 
 

 

Please Note: All values in this report are recorded in seconds.  If you are viewing a report 

and are looking at the time below 88% and it says 300 times, the patient spent 5 minutes 

below 88%.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Printing Tips 

When printing, I have had certain printers cut off the entire left hand side of the report.  If 

this happens when you print, you will have to follow these steps when printing: 

Step 1: Click on print 

Step 2: There will be a window that pops up that you can click on Ok to print.  Click on  

            Properties instead. 

Step 3: Click on the Effects tab on the top of the screen  

Step 4: You will see Resizing Options on the left hand side of that window.   Click on  

            Print Document on Letter and make sure scale to fit is checked.   

 

 

Report Views 

 

Report Generated from software version 3.2.3 (You will notice that the graph is 

compressed and you can see the entire night on 1 page) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report Generated from software version 3.2.4 (This is the same night data as the graph 

above.  The graph is only displays 20 minutes of data instead of the entire night) This is 

the only difference I have found between the versions of software.   All of the data at the 

top of the page is exactly the same.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to give thanks to my customers who have helped me figure out what some of 

the features of this device are.   I had several customers who helped with sending copies 

of reports and their own discoveries of the features on this device.  I don’t know if I ever 

would have figured out what roll step was without help.    

 


